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LOS ANGELES: Brazil’s Copa America
injury crisis deepened on Wednesday
after veteran striker Kaka withdrew from
the squad with a hamstring injury three
days before the team’s tournament open-
er against Ecuador. The 34-year-old
Orlando City attacking midfielder had
been looking forward to competing in his
first Copa America but saw his dream
dashed after suffering an injury at Brazil’s

Los Angeles training base. “Kaka has had
discomfort in training and safety will be
auditioned MRI, which showed a small
problem. Doctors indicate between 15 and
20 days of recovery,” said Brazilian Football
Confederation official Gilmar Rinaldi. 

The former FIFA World Player of the
Year will be replaced by Sao Paulo’s Paulo
Henrique Ganso. Brazilian officials have
already spoken to Sao Paulo to secure

Ganso’s participation and are awaiting
formal clearance from CONMEBOL. 

Kaka’s injury ends his hopes of partici-
pating in the Copa America for the first
time. This year’s special edition of the
tournament kicks off on Friday in Santa
Clara when hosts the United States face
Colombia. Kaka’s withdrawal brings to five
the number of Brazilian players who have
withdrawn from the squad through injury. 

Kaka himself had been an injury
replacement for Bayern Munich’s
Douglas Costa. Other players ruled out
through injury include Ricardo Oliveira
Santos, replaced by Jonas, goalkeeper
Ederson and Barcelona midfielder
Rafinha. Brazil  open their Copa
America Centenario campaign against
Ecuador at the Pasadena Rose Bowl on
Saturday.—AFP

Injury ends Kaka’s Copa America dream

LONDON: International Cricket Council chief executive David
Richardson expects Pakistan quick bowler Mohammad Amir to
tour England next month, saying the former spot-fixer’s return
is a “good thing” for the sport. Amir, 24, featured in two one-day
internationals against New Zealand in January and the Pakistan
Cricket Board have approached their English counterparts for
help in securing a visa for the talented left-armer.

He was given a six-month prison sentence, of which he
served half in a UK young offenders’ institute, on charges of
conspiracy to accept corrupt payments and conspiracy to cheat
at gambling after bowling deliberate no-balls during the Lord’s
Test in August 2010. The same spot-fixing scandal also saw fel-
low paceman Mohammad Asif and then Pakistan Test captain
Salman Butt given jail sentences by an English court and bans
by the ICC. 

Although now cleared to play again by the ICC, Amir’s crimi-
nal conviction could see him denied an entry visa to Britain for
Pakistan’s tour of England, where they will play four Tests-the
first at Lord’s —  five one-day internationals and a Twenty20
between July and September.

“I always think you get handed out your punishment, you
serve it and then who are we to say ‘never again?’,” Richardson
told AFP in an interview at The Oval in south London on
Wednesday following the launch of the 2017 ICC Champions
Trophy one-day tournament. “He (Amir) has certainly shown a
willingness to make sure he sets an example now by asking
younger players to learn from his mistakes. “Certainly, I think it’s
a good thing that he’s back playing,” the 56-year-old added. “I’d
be surprised if he (Amir) doesn’t end up coming (to England).”

‘Traditional’ Cook 
If Amir does make the tour, he could be bowling to England

captain Alastair Cook. This week saw the 31-year-old Cook
become the youngest player to score 10,000 Test runs when he
reached the landmark in a series-clinching win over Sri Lanka at
the Riverside. Cook’s method of patient accumulation is at odds
with the modern-day trend for big-hitting exemplified by the
likes of West Indies’ Chris Gayle, Australia’s David Warner and
recently-retired former New Zealand captain Brendon McCullum.
But Richardson said left-handed opener Cook’s approach was
none the worse for that.

“I like the fact he’s not in the Gayle, Warner or McCullum
mould,” explained Richardson. “He’s a more traditional opening
batsman, as we’ve known them to be.” The former South Africa
wicket-keeper added: “It’s a good example to young cricketers
that you don’t have to hit every second ball out of the park to be
successful.”

But while Test cricket remains well-regarded in England and
Australia, it is struggling to maintain interest elsewhere in the
world, with some players opting to take part in lucrative domestic
Twenty20 events instead. The ICC cricket committee, who are
meeting at Lord’s this week, are looking at introducing two divi-
sions into Test cricket as a way of reviving interest.

More day/night Tests, following the success of the Australia-
New Zealand clash at the Adelaide Oval in November, are also on
the agenda. However, any changes will have to be approved by the
full ICC board. Richardson cited a renewed understanding by Test
nations to provide fixtures with “context” if the “primacy of interna-
tional cricket is going to be sustained well into the future”. —AFP

ICC chief backs pacer
Amir to tour England

Windies face S Africa 
in tri-nation opener

PROVIDENCE, GUYANA: Hosts West Indies and South
Africa get a tri-nation One-Day International series under
way today in Guyana with both teams in rebuilding
mode following last year’s World Cup. Australia, who lift-
ed the global 50-over title for the fifth time with a com-
prehensive victory over New Zealand in the final in
Melbourne 14 months ago, enter the fray on Sunday
when they face the Caribbean side before tackling the
Proteas two days later.

This competition, which follows a three-month period
when international cricket has been almost completely
dominated by the T20 format, will be played on a triple
round-robin basis with three matches each in Guyana, St
Kitts and Barbados before the one-off final in Bridgetown
on June 26. Despite a historic double triumph of the
men’s and women’s teams at the World T20 in India,
West Indies go into the competition as underdogs based
on a track record of inconsistency in this version of the
sport, both in terms of performance and selection. 

Jason Holder leads a side that sees the return of all-
rounder Kieron Pollard and spinner Sunil  Narine.
Pollard’s return to the ODI team for the first time since
the controversial abandonment of the India tour in
October 2014 has sparked considerable debate given
that he did not play in a regional 50-over competition in
January-supposedly a requirement for selection. 

Narine will be in West Indies colors for the first time in
more than six months following another period of reha-
bilitation after his bowling action was deemed illegal
during the limited-over leg of the Sri Lankan campaign
near the end of 2015. There is no place in the squad for
Chris Gayle, Andre Russell, Dwayne Bravo and Darren
Sammy, all key members of the World T20 title-winning
side but who have apparently been ignored for failing to
represent their respective territories at the start of the
year, when they were all involved in the Big Bash in
Australia.

De Villiers key 
Since losing a pulsating World Cup semi-final to New

Zealand and then suffering a shock series defeat in
Bangladesh, South Africa have restored their ODI for-
tunes with close series wins over the New Zealanders,
India and England. Notwithstanding their all-round
strength, they will rely heavily on outstanding batsman
and captain AB de Villiers for runs and inspiration. He
missed their lone warm-up fixture, against a West Indies
Board President’s XI in Port of Spain on Sunday, the same
day that de Villiers and his Royal Challengers Bangalore
side fell nine runs short of a run chase in the Indian
Premier League final. In his absence, former captain
Hashim Amla’s polished 92 at the top of the order
anchored South Africa’s total of 280 for nine. 

The tourists’ bowlers did not have things their own
way however with the home side getting to 127 for three
off 24.1 overs when rain ended the day/night match, the
fixture being ruled a tie on the Duckworth/Lewis scoring
system. West Indies, without Holder and a couple of oth-
er key players who were returning from IPL duty, lost two
warm-up matches against a Barbados Select XI, height-
ening local fears about their competitiveness, especially
given the lack of recent ODI match experience. That
amounts to only a three-match series in Sri Lanka-which
they lost 3-0 — since being thrashed by New Zealand at
the quarter-final stage of the World Cup.  —AFP

Pakistan fast bowler Mohammad Amir


